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ROBERT CUMMINS

TRUTH AND LOGICAL FORM

I

Donald Davidsonhas criticizeda numberof accountsof the logical form of
certainclassesof sentenceson the groundsthat these accounts fail to
satisfy a requirementwhich may be stated as follows.
(1)

No constructionin the languagemay be assigneda logical
form which requiresan infinity of distinct terms to be
treatedas semanticallyprimitive.

Semanticprimitivenessis here to be understoodas relativeto a theory of
truth of the sort illustratedby Tarski:a particulartheory of truth treats a
term as semanticallyprimitiveif those of its rulesof satisfactionwhich
determinethe truth conditionsfor sentencesnot containingthat term do
not suffice to determinethe truth conditions for sentenceswhich do
contain it.1 So what (1) says is that no constructionin a languagemay be
assigneda logical form which makesit impossibleto formulatea theory of
truth for that languagewhich treatsonly finitely many termsof that
languageas semanticallyprimitive.My contention is that, understoodin
this way, (1) has not been adequatelydefended.
Davidsonis certainlyrightin claimingthat this requirementis often
violated,and in the best circles.For instance,Davidsoncriticizesa suggestion of Quine'sconcerningthe analysisof belief-sentences.Quine's
suggestionis that, once we stop tryingto quntify over objects of belief,
...thereis no need to recognize'believes'and similarverbsas relativetermsat all;no
need to countenancetheirpredicativeuse as in 'w believesx' (as against'w believes
thatp'); no need, therefore,to see 'thatp' as a term.Hencea finalalternativethat I
find as appealingas any is simplyto dispensewith the objectsof the propositional
attitudes...Thismeansviewing'Tombelieves[CicerodenouncedCatiline]'...asof the
form 'Fa' with a= Tom and complex'F'. The verb'believes'here ceasesto be a term
andbecomespartof an operator'believesthat'...which,appliedto a sentence,pro-

ducesa compositeabsolutegeneraltermwhereofthesentenceis countedan
immediate
constituent.'
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Davidsonremarksthat
andoperators
Talkof constituents
mustof coursebe takenaspurelysyntactical,
withoutbasisin semantical
theory.If thereis anyelementbeyondsyntaxcommonto
beliefsentencesasa class,Quine'saccountdoesnot saywhatit is.'
Quine'ssuggestioncertainlydoes violate (1), for since there are an infinity of sentencesin the language,and since any declarativesentence may
follow 'believes'or 'believesthat' precededby a singularterm(referringto
a person),Quine'ssuggestionwill leave us with an infinity of predicates
havingdistinct satisfactionconditions, and no way of accountingfor these
in termsof the satisfactionconditions of some finite set of terms.
The phenomenonis not restrictedto Quine'ssuggestionconcerningthe
logical form of belief-sentences.Quine intendedhis suggestionto apply to
the propositionalattitudes generally,and the violation of (1) is correspondingly general.In 'Theoriesof Meaningand LearnableLanguages',Davidson
finds fault with standardaccounts of quotation, Sheffler'saccount of
indirectdiscourse,and the Frege-Churchlogic of sense and denotation as
appliedto intensionalcontexts, all on the groundsthat (1) is violated.
Elsewhere,he rejectsa suggestionderivedfrom Scheffler concerningaction
sentences on the groundsthat it is imcompatiblewith (1).4 And in yet
anotherplace he rejectsthe suggestionthat 'good' be fused with 'actress'
to form a singleprimitivepredicatein 'Bardotis a good actress',on the
groundsthat, "...it would bar us from framinga truth definition at all, for
there is no end to the predicateswe would have to treat as logically simple."s
On the face of the matter,(1) appearsa rashrequirement.Consider
againthe case of belief sentences: if we attributemore logical structureto
them than Quine recommended,we will be committed to more logical
implications.Yet it is arguablethat belief sentences do not have any
logical implicationsbeyond those accounted for by Quine's proposal.In
the absenceof an account consistent with (1) of the logical form of belief
sentences,we cannot say what implicationssuch an account would license,
but it is quite possible that any implicationsbeyond those licensed by
Quine's proposalwould prove to be an embarassmentto such an account.
It has sometimes been held that 'Tom believesCicerodenouncedCatiline'
implies 'Tom believes something',or even 'Tom believessomeone denounced Catiline'.Yet it is by no meansclearthat these 'implications'
shouldbe treatedas formallyvalid. A similarpoint appliesto the problem
of attributiveadjectivesillustratedby 'Bardotis a good actress'.Fusingthe
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troublesome
adjectivewiththe nounit modifiesmightwellproveto be the
beststrategyif we areconcernedthatourtheoryof logicalformlicense
as areilluminatingly
as formallyvalid.
represented
only suchimplications
Thepointcanbe putin thisway:if the pointof assigning
logicalformto
sentencesis to facilitateuseof firstorderlogicto mapimplicationrelations
betweenthosesentences,satisfactionof (1) maybe a mistake.Onemight
arguethat,whateverstructureis obscured(or rather,not explicitly
beliefsentences,no structure
by Quine'sproposalconcerning
recognized)
to
relevant mappingimplicationrelationshasbeenobscured,henceno
structurerelevantto logic,henceno logicalform.If goodlogicis allwe are
after,Quine'sproposalmayturnout to be the bestproposal.6
But,of course,thereis moreto logicalformthanlogic.An acceptable
theoryof logicalformfor the sentencesof a givenlanguageis a necessary
conditionof anacceptabletheoryof truthfor thatlanguage.AndDavidson
believesthatanacceptabletheoryof truthfor a language
mustbe builton a
of
of
form
for
that
the
sentences
satisfies(1).
which
theory logical
language
Davidsonhastwo arguments
for thiscontention.Oneof theseis that
violationof (1) wouldbarus fromframinga semanticdefinitionof truthfor
the languageconcerned.I shallcallthisthe TechnicalArgument.
Theother
is thatfailureto satisfy(1) wouldbarus fromgivinga satisfactory
argument
accountof whata speakerof the languageconcernedcomesto knowwhen
he learnsthatlanguage.I shallcallthis the Psychological
My
Argument.
contentionis thatneitherof thesearguments
is defensible.
II

TheTechnical
occursin
Argument.A briefuseof the Technicalargument
connectionwith the matterof attributive
adjectives.
We mightthinkof taking'is a good actress'as an unanalyzedpredicate.This would
obliterateall connectionbetween'is a good actress'and'is a good mother',andit
wouldgive us no excuse to think of 'good',in these uses,as a word or semantic
element.But worse,it would bar us from framinga truthdefinitionat all, for there
wouldbe no end to the predicateswe would haveto treatas logicallysimple(and
hence accommodatein separateclausesin the definitionof satisfaction):'is a good
and so forth.'
companionto dogs', 'is a good 28-yearold conversationalist',

Thekey clauseis the one in parentheses:
treatinginfinitelymanytermsas
semantically
a theoryof truth
primitivewillbarus fromformulating
becausea separateclausein the definition of satisfactionwill be required
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for eachprimitiveterm.Letus brieflyrehearsethe reasoning
behindthis
L we areto
a theoryof truthfor,alanguage
contention.In formulating
assumethateverysentenceof L (assumedto be shornof semanticpredicates
suchas'true','refers',andso on) is assigneda logicalform,i.e., regarded
as
a firstordercombinationof the primitiveterms.Wesaya sentenceis true
just in caseit is satisfiedby everysequenceof objects.Wesaythata sequences satisfiesa conjunction
just in caseit satisfieseachconjunct,thata
sequences satisfiesa negationjust in caseit doesnot satisfythe sentence
whichis negatedandthata sequences satisfiesa universal
quantification
bindingthekth variable
justin casethe resultof deletingthe quantifieris
satisfiedby eachsequencedifferingfroms in at mostthekth place.This
muchyieldstruthconditionsfor eachsentencegivensatisfactionconditions
for the constituentatomicexpressions
of thatsentence.To complete
we
a
of satisfaction
conditionsfor the
must
matters,
provide specification
atomicexpressions.
FollowingTarski,we mighthandlethisproblemas
follows.Foreachprimitivepredicate,8 e.g.,'is tall',we includea biconditionallikethis:
A sequences satisfiesanexpressionconsistingof the ith
variablefollowedby 'is tall'if andonlyif the ith memberof
s is tall.9
the
The trickhereis to use on the righthandsideof the biconditional
the
there
left-hand
mentioned
on
side.
which
is
Consequently,
predicate
each
a
for
each
will be separatebiconditional
primitivepredicate; primitive
Evidently,if
predicatewillhaveto be usedin the definitionof satisfaction.
it willbe impossibleto
thereareinfinitelymanyprimitivepredicates,
if we handlemattersin thisway.
completethe definitionof satisfaction
I proposeto calla theoryof truthwhichhandlesthe matterof satisfaction
in thiswaya finitebasetheoryof truth
conditionsfor atomicexpressions
or 'fbt' forshort.For,as we havejust seen,if the matteris to be handledin
thisway,the theorymustbe ableto exhibiteverysentencein the language
as a firstordercombinationof primitivetermsdrawnfroma finitestock.
couldbe specified
Hence,if satisfactionconditionsfor atomicexpressions
wouldcertainly
of
then
Davidson
the
finite
base
in
manner
theories,
only
be rightin claimingthatviolationof (1) wouldbarus fromframinga theory
of truth.Butthisis not the onlyway of handlingthe matter.An alternative
method would handle all the primitivemonadicpredicates1o at once, thus:
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A sequences satisfiesanatomicexpressionof the form'Fxi'
if andonlyif the predicateof the expressionappliesto the
ith memberof s.
the ith memberof s, we couldgeneralize
thisto handle
Letting'si' represent
all the primitivepredicates
at once:
A sequences satisfiesan atomicexpressionof the form
'Fnxi...xk' if andonly if the predicateof the expression
appliesto (Si...Sk).

A theoryof truthwhichhandlesmattersin thiswaywillbe calleda
generalbasetheoryof truth(gbt).Thereis quiteevidentlyno reasonwhy a
as
generalbasetheoryof truthmusttreatonlyfinitelymanypredicates
one
clause
primitive:
specifiessatisfactionconditionsfor eachprimitive
of how manytherehappento be. Evidently,failureto
predicateregardless
satisfy(1) doesnot barus fromframinga generalbasetheoryof truth.
Thisleadsone to askwhetherthereis somereasonwhya finitebase
to a generalbasetheory,for,unlesssucha
theoryshouldbe preferred
reasoncanbe produced,the technicalargument
collapses.
Oneevidentdifferencebetweenthe two sortsof theoryis thata finite
basetheoryultimatelydefinestruthwithoutmakinguseof anysemantic
terms.Partof the attractionof sucha theoryis thatit appearsto allowus
to tradeourunderstanding
of the primitiveterms(or theirtranslations
in
the meta-language)
for understanding
of 'satisfies'and,eventually,'true'."
A generalbasetheory,on the otherhand,simplyreducestruthto application
(or truthof). In thisdifference,we mightsuppose,we havea clearreasonto
prefera finitebasetheoryto a generalbasetheory.
Therearetwo problemswiththislineof defense.First,it is arguable
thata finitebasetheoryis reallyin no bettershapethana generalbase
theoryto dispensewithsemanticnotions.Andsecond,it is not clearthat
the sortof case-by-case
eliminationof 'satisfies'contemplated
wouldbe of
were
interest
it
any
actuallyto be carriedout. Bothpointshaverecently
beenmadeby HartryField.'2Hehasdealtwiththe firstonly briefly,and
withthe secondat somelength.I willthereforedealwiththe firstproblem
at somelength,andmakeonlya briefremarkaboutthe secondproblem.
Fieldarguesthata theoryof truthwhichcontemplates
thesortof
eliminationof 'satisfies'latelyillustrated
willbe unableto
case-by-case
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accomodatethe use of propernames,most demonstratives,and ambiguous
predicates.'3The problemis familiar:the truth conditions for sentences
containingthese sorts of elementsare not determinedby structurealone,
but in partalso by contextual factors. This means that talk of truth, satisfaction and the ioke must be relativizedto a speakerand a time and thus
understoodfrom the start as applyingto expressiontokens ratherthan to
expressiontypes. The semanticpropertiesof an expressiontoken may then
be thought of as a joint product of two sorts of factors: its type, and the
context of its tokening(utteranceor writing).It is in the attempt to take
contextual factors into account that the programto eliminate semantic
terms in the mannerof a fbt runsaground.
Let us returnto the neglectedmatter of satisfactionconditions for atomic
expressionscontainingsingularterms in a fbt. One way to handle this matter
is to include a clausein the definition of satisfactionfor each singularterm
in each position of each primitivepredicate:
A sequences satisfies'John is tallerthanxi' iff John is taller
than the ith memberof s;
A sequences satisfies'xi is taller than John' iff the ith member
of s is tallerthan John;
A sequences satisfies'John is tall' iff John is tall;
and so on.
The troublewith this procedureis that the referenceof propernames like
'John' as well as of demonstrativesand of definite descriptionsused referringlyis a function of contextual factors. Hence, as Davidsonhimself has
clauseslike those above
pointed out in connection with demonstratives,14
will only be acceptableif the circumstancesof the tokening of each
sentence mentioned in the definition areduplicatedin effect by the circumstances of tokening of the clausesthemselves.The moralis that a way must
be found to formulatesatisfactionconditions which does not depend on
using on the right-handside of the biconditionalthe troublesomecontextsensitivetermsmentioned on the left-handside.
Whatis needed, then, are clausesof the form
A sequences satisfies'John is tall' as tokened by p at t iff
where what goes in the blank is itself context free: an eternalsentence.
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This is easy enough to managewithin a gbt which does not insist on the
eliminationof semanticterms.
A sequences satisfies'John is tall' as tokened by p at t iff
the token of 'is tall' producedby p at t appliesto the thing
referredto by p in producingat t a token of 'John'.
This strategyis easily generalizedto handleeverythingof this form.
A sequences satisfiesan expressionof the form 'Fa' as
tokened by p at t iff the token of the predicaterepresented
by 'F' producedby p at t appliesto the thing referredto by
p in producingat t a token of the term representedby 'a'.
Davidsonsuggeststhis approachhimself in connection with demonstratives.
Remarkingthat, "...correspondingto each expressionwith a demonstrative
element there must in the theory be a phrasethat relatesthe truth conditions
of sentencesin which the expressionoccursto changingtimes and speakers,""'
Davidsonsuggeststhat the theory will entail,
'That book was stolen' is true as (potentially) spoken by p
at t iff the book demonstratedby p at t is stolen priorto t.
Demonstration,of course,is in part a semanticnotion and there is no hint
to how its use in connection with atomic expressionsis to be eliminated.
Havinggone this far, there is no longerany reasonto prefera fbt to a gbt,
at least in connection with singularterms. And there is no known way of
filling the blank acceptablywith a semanticallyuntingedeternalsentence.
Of course, if we had a generalaccount of referring(or demonstration),e.g.,
in psychologicalterms,we could solve the problem.But equally, we could
use the account to eliminate'referredto' in the clausesutilized by a gbt,
once againputtinga gbt and a fbt on a parwith respectto use of semantic
concepts in handlingsingularterms.'6
This is bad enough for advocatesof a fbt, but the problemrepeatsitself
in connection with ambiguouspredicates.Whethera token of 'is a date'
appliesto fruits, someone you're going out with, the time of a rendezvous,
or a day of the month may dependon contextual factors. Again,what a fbt
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requiresare clausesof the form
A sequences satisfies'xi is a date' as tokened by p at t iff.
where what goes in the blank is a semanticallyuntingedeternal sentence.
And again,as with context sensitivesingularterms, there is no known way
of meeting this constraint.In contrast,the matteris easily handled within a
gbt: we have alreadydone so in the generalizedclause above. A definition of
applicationin non-semantictermswould solve the problemfor an fbt, but
it could also be used to eliminate'appliesto' from the generalizedclause
appearingin a gbt leavinga gbt as free of semanticcommitmentas the
correspondingfbt.
Curiously,Davidsonadopts an attitude of benignindifferencetoward
the problemof ambiguouspredicates."As long as ambiguitydoes not affect
grammaticalform, and can be translated,ambiguityfor ambiguity,into the
metalanguage,a truth definition will not tell us any lies.""
This, I think, is just a mistake.Davidson'sremarkabout demonstratives
appliesto this case as well: unless the circumstancesof the tokening of the
mentioned predicatesare duplicatedby the circumstancesof the tokening
of the truth definition itself, the definition will tell lies. Supposep utters
'Jerryhas a date' in a context which makesit clearthat p means a certain
Jerryhas female company for the evening.Now if I say, "'Jerryhas a date'
is true as tokened by p at t iff Jerryhas a date," in a context which prominently featuresa man namedJerrydisplayinga certainfruit, then what I say
is false. Perhapsan advocateof Davidson'sposition would say my remark
would be true in one sense, (though false in another), so no lies are told.
But if context can ever disambiguatethe use of an ambiguouspredicate,we
will be able to construct cases in which it cuts one way in the object utterance
and anotherin the meta-utterance.Ambiguitydoes not affect grammatical
form. The problemis that, as with singularterms, there is not enough
grammaticalform to fix conditions of application.
The upshot of this discussionis simply stated. Violation of (1) does not
bar us from formulatinga theory of truth if we are content with a gbt. One
apparentreson for not being content with a gbt, namely its utilization of
undefinedsemanticterms, is matchedby a strongerreasonfor not being
content with a fbt, namely its inability to deal with most singularterms
and ambiguouspredicates.A generaldefinition in non-semanticterms of
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referenceand applicationwould allow a fbt to surmountthis problem,but
it would equally allow a gbt to get along without undefinedsemanticterms.
Even if we ignorethe problemsjust rehearsed,and assumethat a fbt really
is in a position to define satisfaction,and hence truth, in non-semanticterms,

wouldbe of no philoFieldarguesthatthe sortof definitioncontemplated
sophicalinterest. An examinationof Field's argumentsfor this contention
is beyond the scope of this paper.But it is clearthat a genuinelygeneral

definitionof satisfaction(or someothernotionin termsof whichtruthcan
to the sortof case-by-case
be defined)wouldbe preferable
elimination
unless
and
until
it
illustrated
is
shown
that
Tarski.
sucha definition
Hence,
by
is impossible,andthata fbt wouldhavesomeinterestnot sharedby a gbt,
the TechnicalArgument
mustremainpowerlessto motivate(1).
III

ThePsychologicalArgument.So far the only reasonthat has been suggested
for preferringa fbt to a gbt is the apparentability of a fbt to get along with-

out undefinedsemanticconcepts.ButDavidsonhasanotherreasonfor
a fbt to a gbt,andhenceforinsistingon the satisfaction
of (1).
preferring
a fbt for a
Accordingto Davidson,if we arebarredfromformulating
we
to
then
be
for
will
unable
account
the
that
fact
the language
language,
is learnable.
Hisargument
for thiscontentionis rathersketchy.Hereis
whathe says,
Whenwe canregardthemeaning
of eachsentenceasa functionof a finitenumberof
featuresof thesentence,we haveaninsightnot onlyintowhatthereis to be learned;

we also understandhow an infiniteaptitudecanbe encompassedby finite accomplishments. Supposeon the otherhandthe languagelacks this feature;then no matterhow
many sentencesa would-bespeakerlearnsto produceand understand,therewill remain
otherswhose meaningsare not givenby the rulesalreadymastered.It is naturalto say
sucha languageis unlearnable.Thisargumentdepends,of course,on a numberof
empiricalassumptions:for example,that we do not at some point suddenlyacquirean
ability to intuit the meaningsof sentenceson no ruleat all; that each new item.of
vocabulary,or new grammaticalrule, takessome finite time to be learned;that man
is mortal."'

In one technical respect,anyway, this is a bit mis-stated.We may insist on
regardingthe meaningof each sentence as a function of finitely many
featuresof that sentence, and still hold that finitely many sorts of features
will not suffice for the languageas a whole. A later formulationis better in
this respect.
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of thesentence- its truth
...suchanaccountmustleadusto seethesemanticcharacter
of some
orfalsity- asowedto howit is composed,by a finitenumberof applications
of a finitenumber
of devicesthatsufficeforthelanguage
asa whole,outof elements
thatsufficesforthelanguage
asa whole."
drawnfroma finitestock(thevocabulary)
And in the next paragraph:
in a persuasivewaythatthelanguage,
Bygivingsucha theory,we demonstrate
though
it consistsin anindefinitely
canbe comprehended
by a
largenumberof sentences,

creaturewith finite powers."9

Now, althoughthereis hereno explicitmentionof truthconditions,
satisfactionconditions,andlogicalforms,Davidsonclearlymeansto assert
thatit mustbe possibleto formulatea finitebasetheoryof truthfor each
occursin supportof criticismof
learnablelanguage.Forthe argument
of
the
form
various
classesof sentenceson the
about
logical
proposals
is to cut against,e.g.,Quine's
groundsthattheyviolate(1). If thisargument
form
of
thenthe claim
the
belief
sentences,
proposalconcerning logical
mustbe thata conditionof a language
beinglearnableis thatit be possible
sufficientfor
to specifya finiteset of primitivetermswhichis semantically
in the sensethatfinitelymanyeffectiverulessufficeto
the language
determinethe truthconditionsfor everysentencegiventhe satisfaction
conditionsfor eachtermin the set. Forthisis the conditionwhichcannot
be satisfiedif we accepta proposalwhich,likeQuine's,violates(1). And
thisisjust the conditionof the possibilityof a fbt.
So the ideaof the Psychological
Argumentis that,in orderto see how
it is possiblethata speakerof a languageis capableof understanding
any
of an infinityof sentenceshavingdistincttruth conditions,we mustbe able
to formulatea theory which specifies those conditions in a finite way; we
must be able to exhibit a finite body of informationwhich is sufficient to
generatetruth conditions for any sentence in the language.Formulationof
a fbt would "demonstratein a persuasiveway" that a being capableof
finite learingcould, in principle,learnwhat is sufficient to generate truth
conditions for each of an infinity of sentenceshavingdistinct truth

conditions.
thatDavidsonis
to preventmisunderstanding
It shouldbe emphasized
how
a
not heremakinganyclaimsas to
languageis learned,but only claims
of whatit is someonewhohaslearneda
the specification
concerning
who
understands
someone
it), mustbe supposedto have
language(i.e.,
learned.
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to dictatetherouteormechanism
to expectlogicalconsiderations
It is notappropriate

of languageacquisition,but we areentitledto considerin advanceof empiricalstudy
what we shallcount as knowinga language,how we shalldescribethe skill or abilityof
a personwho has learnedto speaka language.20

So the claimis thatit mustbe possibleto describethe languagea speaker
Davidson
learnsin the formof a finitebasetheoryof truthforhis language.
learnis thinkingof thismerelyas a necessaryconditionof the in-principle
He hasnot claimedthat,in learninga language,one
abilityof a language.
learnsa fbt for thatlanguage.
thateveryspeaker
ThePsychological
Argument
dependson the assumption
L possesssomeknowledgeor capacitywhichcanberepresented
of a language
as finite,andhencewithinthe reachof finitelearning,onlyif it is possible
to formulatea fbt forL. Theknowledgeor capacityin questioncouldonly
be knowledgeof, or abilityto formulate,truthconditionsfor eachsentence
of L. Forwhata theoryof truthfora languagedoesis fix the truthconThepossibilityof doingthisin a
ditionsof everysentenceof the language.
L is a necessaryconditionof the
finiteway for a particular
language
of
L
L
if
it learnability only knowing - beingableto useandunderstand
or
involvesknowing(perhapstacitly) beingableto formulatetruthconditions
for eachof L's sentences.Furthermore,
if the argument
is to holdup we
mustnot supposethata truthconditionfor a sentenceis simplya true
of the form'r is trueas tokenedby p at t iff c' where'r'is
biconditional
to the sentencein questionand'c' is
schematicfor an expressionreferring
schematicfor someeternalsentence.Formulation
of a gbt forL would
thata finitebeingcouldknowa truebiconditional
demonstrate
of this
formfor everysentenceof L, sincea gbtforL is a finitebodyof theory
So we mustfinda wayof construing
the
implyingsuchbiconditionals.
notionof a truthconditionfor a sentencewhichguarantees
thatany
richlanguage
willcontaininfinitelymanysentenceshaving
reasonably
distincttruthconditions.Onlyundersucha construalis anypressure
howa finitebeingcouldknowor be ableto
generatedto demonstrate
formulatea truthconditionfor everysentenceof, say,English.
If we supposethatknowingor beingableto formulatea truthcondition
fora sentenceis knowingorbeingableto formulatea biconditional
of the
formjust described,
but withthe extraprovisothat'c' be schematicforan
eternalnon-semantic
sentence,we willensurethatknowingorbeingableto
formulatea truthconditionfor eachsentenceof a naturallanguagewill
involveknowing or being able to formulatean infinity of truth conditions.
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Let us agreeto callsucha biconditional,
the right-hand
sideof whichis
untingedby semanticterms,a T-equivalence
(followingTarski).Our
now
a
is
whether
L involvesknowingor being
question
knowing language
for eachsentenceof L, andif so, whether
ableto formulatea T-equivalence
the possibilityof a finitebeinghavingthisknowledgeor abilitycouldbe
demonstrated
a fbt forL.
only by formulating
As to the firstpartof the question,knowinga languagecertainlydoes
not involvebeingableto formulatea T-equivalence
for everysentenceof
thatlanguage,i.e., it doesnot involveexplicitknowledgeof a T-equivalence
for eachsentenceof thatlanguage.
Wehavealreadyseenin connectionwith
the TechnicalArgumentthatno one knowshowto formulateT-equivalences
definitedescriptions
for sentencescontainingpropernames,demonstratives,
if
usedreferringly,
So
the
or ambiguous
Psychological
Argument
predicates.
is to stand,we musteither(i) findsomereasonforthinkingthatevery
for everysentenceof
speakerof a languagetacitlyknowsa T-equivalence
the claimthat
or (ii) findsomeotherway of construing
thatlanguage,
speakersof a languageknow(thistimeexplicitly)truthconditionsfor
infinitelymanysentenceshavingdistincttruthconditions.
thatknowinga languageL
Evenif we makethe (dubious)assumption
of
a
for everysentence
involves
tacit
actually
knowledge T-equivalence
having
of L, we coulddemonstrate
howa finitebeingcouldpossessthis'infinite'
a
by a general
knowledgeby formulatinggbt forL, supplemented
of
reference
and
terms,
definition,in non-semantic
application.Fora gbt
forL thussupplemented
would,likea fbt forL, be a finitebodyof theory
foreachsentenceof L.21Sucha theorywould,it
implyinga T-equivalence
of the predicatesof his language
seems,representa speaker'sunderstanding
fbt: perhapswhatspeakerstacitlyknowis a
aswellas a corresponding
Since,as we haveseenin
generaldefinitionof referenceandapplication.
for a natural
a gbtthussupplemented
II, the prospectsof formulating
a fbt for
the
of
than
are
no
worse
language certainly
prospects formulating
of a supplemented
a naturallanguage,
andsinceformulation
gbt doesnot
that
is
no
reason
to
there
of
satisfaction
suppose violationof
require
(1),
how
a
finite
beingcouldknowa
(1) barsthe way to demonstrating
for eachsentenceof a naturallanguage.
T-equivalence
It seemsthatthereis stillone strategyleft to the would-bedefenderof
the claimthat
the Psychological
findsomewayof construing
Argument:
for
know
truth
conditions
L
of
a
infinitelymanysentences
speakers language
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of Lhavingdistincttruthconditionswhichdoesnot amountto the claim
for the sentencesof L. Perhaps
thatspeakersof L knowT-equivalences
coaching,to formulateon
everyspeakeris able,witha bit of unporblematic
like
- i.e., a biconditional
demanda correctcontextsensitiveT-equivalence
but containingcontextsensitiveelementson the right- for
a T-equivalence
Andperhapsthis
utterancethe speakerhas'understood'.
anydeclarative
or
best
on
the
is
be
can
explained,
hypothesisthat
ability only explained,
everyspeakertacitlyknowsa fbt. Theideawouldbe thatthe abilityis best
thatparticular
contextsensitiveT-equivalences
explainedon the assumption
internal
from
an
derived
external
are
internallyrepresented
representations
T-equivalence.
othermeritsthissuggestion
Whatever
mayhave- andI thinkthey are
betweenfbt'sandsupplemented
few- it willnot serveto distinguish
gbt's.
an
finite
of
like
a
a
Fora supplemented
is,
fbt,
body theory'providing'
gbt
we
Of
don't
utterance.
course
for
each
declarative
eternalT-equivalence
knowhowto formulatea supplemented
gbt,so if we wereto saysucha
know
we
wouldn't
is
quitewhatknowledgewe were
theory tacitlyknown,
Butthisis equallytrueof fbt's:we don'tknowhowto formulate
attributing.
suchthings,so we wouldn'tknowquitewhatknowledgewe wereattributing.
Onceagainthereis no relevantdistinction- no distinctionhelpfulto
Davidson's
defenseof (1) - to be drawnbetweengbt'sandfbt's.22
is a failure.It reallyis not
I concludethatthe Psychological
Argument
of
a
to
that
assume
knowledge languageinvolvesknowledge
veryplausible
whichwouldbe madeexplicitby a finitebase
of the sortof information
theoryof truth.Butevenif we let thispass,the prospectsfor makingthe
a gbt
in questionexplicitin a finitewayby formulating
information
areno worse,
by a definitionof referenceandapplication
supplemented
andperhapsbetter,thanthe prospectsof makingthe sameinformation
a fbt. Andonly the latterstrategyrequiressatisfaction
explicitby formulating
of (1). Violationof (1) doesnot barthe wayto exhibitinga languageas
thatlearnlearnable
in principleevenif we makethe dubiousassumption
of
a
the
sort
involves
information
ing language
acquiring
specifiedby a
theoryof truth.ThePsychological
Argumentfailsforthe samereasonthe
fails:the prospectsfor a fbt fora naturallanguageare
Technicalargument
no better- perhapsworse- thanthe prospectsfor a gbt-cum-definitionfor a naturallanguage,andformulation
of the
of-reference-and-application
lattersortof theoryis compatiblewithviolationsof (1).
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IV

Havingsaidall this,I mustadmitthatDavidsonis quiterightin supposing
e.g.,thattheremustbe morestructureto beliefsentencesthanQuine's
not more
suggestionreveals.Butnot, I think,morelogicalstructure;
structureof the sortthatbearson truthin the waythatreferential
structure
bearson truth.Anygoodtransformational
much
will
attribute
grammar
structurewherethe theoryof truthcannot,andneednot, see anyjointsat
the factorswhichbearon truthshouldnot be confused
all.Enumerating
the factorswhichbearon understanding
andcomminiwithenumerating
cation.
for (1) Davidsonseemsto have
In advancing
the Psychological
Argument
two distinctmatters:(i) constrctionof a theorywhichwould
assimilated
how
a finitenumberof
learningto usecorrectlyandto understand
explain
enablesa personto use correctlyandto understand
any of an
expressions
of
and
an
distinct
infinity
expressions,23 (ii) constructing adequatetheory
of truthin the traditionof Tarski,i.e., a theorywhichwould,as faras
possible,exhibittruthconditionsfor sentencesas a functionof (referential)
structure.Forpurposesof referencelet us calltheoriesof the type(i)
A requirement
u-theories('u' for'use'and'understanding').
analogousto
for
seems
in
order
u-theoretic
(1)
quite
purposes.
No expressionin a languagemaybe assigneda u-structure
to be
whichrequiresan infinityof distinctexpressions
treatedas u-primitives.
Fromthisit followsthatforeverynaturallanguage
L, it mustbe possible
of L (theu-primitives)
to specifya finiteset of expressions
suchthatthe
u-featuresof everysentencein L canbe exhibitedas a functionof the ufeaturesof the primitives
in it. Failureto distinguish
(2) andits consea
lends
from
and
its
consequences
quences
(1)
spuriousplausibilityto (1).
of
Thisis not to saythatthe assimilation u-theoryto the theoryof truth
is an absurditywhichno onewouldcontemplateunlesstheyhadfailedto
distinguish
(1) andits kinfrom(2) andits kin.Onthe contrary,the
assimilation
mayeventuallybe vindicated.Myonly pointhereis thatthe
theoryof truthis primafacie distinctfromwhatI havecalledu-theory,and
of the two hasbeenmadeout.24
no defensibleargument
for the assimilation
In spiteof all this,theredoesseemto me to be somelegitimatepressure
to adhereto (1) whileworkingon a theoryof truth.Forinstance,Davidson's
(2)
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if viable,is certainlyanadvance,andit will
accountof indirectdiscourse,25
be hardto explainwhyit is anadvanceif we discard(1). Onthe otherhand,
Howthis
it is difficult,aswe haveseen,to motivate(1) independently.
dilemmais to be resolvedI cannotsay.Perhapsthereis somewayto
motivate(1); perhapsit isjust a mistake.
TheJohns Hopkins University
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'Truthand Meaning',p. 317. Myemphasis.
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identify, i.e., definitedescriptionsused referringlyand not attributively.(Cf. Keith
Donnellan,'Referenceand Definite Descriptions',ThePhilosophicalReview LXXV
(1966), 281-304.) Suchdescriptionscanbe as complexin syntax as one pleases,yet
it seemsclearthat a theoryof truth mustsomehowbe capableof ignoringthis
complexitywhen the descriptionis used referringly.
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16 One mightthink here of eliminatingsingulartermsin favorof predicatesin the
mannerof Quine(e.g., Wordand Object,Sections37-38). Quine,of course,wasnot
concernedto providea semanticsof naturallanguage,but the basic ideamightbe
adaptedto that purpose:whena speakerutterswhat is, grammaticallyspeaking,a
singularterm;we regardhim as usinga predicatehavingapplicationto a uniqueobject,
e.g., '=John'. The troublewith this tactic is that the predicateswe introducewill
inheritthe ambiguityof the termsthay replace.If form does not suffice to determine
a referentfor 'John',construedas a singularterm,then it will not suffice to determine
the extensionof '=John' either.
Tyler Burge('Referenceand ProperNames', TheJournalof PhilosophyLXX
(1973), 425-39) has elaborateda modifiedversionof this tactic whichis intended
to apply to naturallanguage.Thereis much to recommendhis account,but it is no
help to advocatesof an fbt, since it utilizes the unanalyzednotion of somethingbeing
an act of referenceto an objectby a personat a time. If successful,what Burge's
accountdoes in effect is reducethe case of propernamesto that of demonstratives.
17
ibid, p. 316.
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20
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Unsupplemented,a gbt implies,for each sentence,a biconditionalof the form 'r is
true as tokenedby p at t iff c' where'r' is schematicfor an expressionreferringto the
sentencein questionand 'c' is schematicfor an eternalsentencecontainingthe semantic
terms'refers'and 'applies'.If we were to use the imaginedgeneraldefinitionof these
termsto eliminatethem fromthese biconditionals,the result,obviously,would be
T-equivalences.
22 Actually,any strategyof this kind is bound to collapseinto the previousone: what
a fbt for a languageL woulddo is imply a T-equivalencefor every sentenceof L. So
knowledgeof truth conditionsin some sense other thanknowledgeof T-equivalences
wouldbe shownby the formulationof a fbt to be possiblein principleonly on the
assumptionthat knowledgeof T-equivalenceswould somehowexplain(demonstrate
the possibilityof) knowledgeof the conditionsin question.But, as we havejust seen,
thereis no reasonto supposethat formulationof a fbt for a languageL is the only way
to demonstratethe in-principlepossibilityof knowinga T-equivalencefor every sentence
of L.
23 This is pretty clearlyChomsky'sprojectin Aspectsof The Theoryof Syntax,MIT
Press,Cambridge1965.
24 It mightseem that whateverstructureis attributedby the theoryof truthshould
coincideat some level with structureattributedby u-theory.But why? The two sorts
of theoriesaredesignedfor differentpurposes.Whymust the truth theoristacquiesce
in the grammarian's
syntax (or vice versa)?Eachmusthavesome syntax,to be sure.
But the truth theoristwill havedone enoughif the syntax he devisesyields an acceptable theory of truth.To subjecthis syntax to the constraintsof u-theoryis like
requiringthe historianto describeeventsin a way which facilitatestheirsubsumption
underthe laws of thermodynamics.
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